Britain may not see all Yankee pro girl stars of the top class again this year after the Weathervane cross-country championship... Too much of a demand by American clubs to see the headliners... Manufacturers having the girls on their staffs want the girls to show where clubs can be sold... Royalties on club sales highly important to the girls, too.

Far more college golf team training trips during Easter holidays than ever before... This is biggest year in college and high school golf... More varsity and high school girl teams coming into the picture... Public course business in rental sets indicates many beginners are sampling golf.

Al Drewes now mgr., Lincoln GC, Muskegon, Mich... Clubhouse remodeled with work having been directed during winter by Supt. Forrest Cole... Eddie Keenan, asst. to Willie Low at Phoenix (Ariz.) CC in winter, to Laramie (Wyo.) CC... Fred Dorsey now pro at Cadillac (Mich.) CC... John Inglis in for 27th consecutive term as NY Met. district PGA president.

Out o' Bounds GC, Mahwah, opened its 51st season with improved course and clubhouse... James Remo,upt., responsible for course reconditioning... Joe Belko, whose 300 yard ace in 1949 is still the Ohio long distance ace record, now mgr., Airport range, Lynn, Mass... Loren Krugel replaces the late Bim Lovekin as pro at Worthington (Minn.) CC.

Numerous clubs opened this year with clubhouses repaired and redecorated by members of course maintenance staff who were kept on club payroll during winter... Derrell E. Brown builds 9-hole course at Orenco, Ore.

John Walter in Detroit (Mich.) News tells amusing story of kindly act by Leo Conroy, North Hills GC pro... Conroy saw the kid playing with clubs far too big, which the kid said his father had given him... Conroy cut down shafts, replaced grips and made the kid happy... Later the kid’s dad called, burning about the clubs being altered... “Did you give the boy the clubs?” asked Leo... The father admitted he did, as he hadn’t played for 10 years... Next day the kid’s dad came into Conroy’s shop and bought a new set.

Don Hamilton is new pro and Bernard Codd, new supt., at Colfax (Wash.) Elks GC... Volunteer labor and gifts of equipment giving Redmond, Ore., its Juniper GC for remarkably little money... Jersey pros writing series of golf instruction articles featured by Newark (N.J.) pros... Myford Irvine expects to have construction started soon on course overlooking Balboa Bay, near Santa Ana, Calif... Billy Bell is architect.

Metropolitan Golf Assn. in drive to increase sale of $2 handicap cards... MGA sold less than 4000 last year... Chicago DGA sold 14,000; Massachusetts GA sold 10,000 and Philadelphia 6,000... Nothing like the cards to assure fair matches... Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors turns down suggestion to give area’s course relief from murderous taxes.

Jack Phelps signed as pro by Kalamazoo (Mich.) Elks CC... Twilight 9-hole match schedules of industrial golf teams are popular feature at many muny courses this season... Indian Hills CC, Tulsa, Okla., clubhouse enlargement is providing new pro shop for George Whitehead.

Grace DeMoss, Oregon State college, Curtis Cupper, and Pat Lesser of Seattle, among lassies playing on varsity golf teams with the boys... Golf driving recording device that gives the player 5 shots for a dime now being made by Golf Unlimited of Denver... Fred Blanchard now pro at Napa Valley (Calif.) CC... Northern California Left Handed Golf Assn. holds organization tournament and dinner at Richmond (Calif.) CC.

Jack Geitz now mgr., Lakepointe CC (Detroit dist.)... Paul Schurtz now pro-supt., Ironton (O.) CC... Eddie Lawson, pro at Cascades CC, Bloomington, Ind., coaching Indiana university team... Bill Davis switches to Gadsden (Ala.) CC as pro from Anniston (Ala.) CC.

Al Palagyi new pro-mgr., Eildale GC, Salamanca, N. Y... Einar Allen is new pro at Eastmoreland GC, Portland, Ore... Mrs. H. G. Van Dyken appointed pro at Indianapolis (Ind.) Pleasant Run course conducted big spring golf classes at Arsenal Technical high school.

Women’s Metropolitan (N.Y.) Golf Assn. bans shorts as attire for its guest day events, even at clubs which permit the
PURATURF 177
an organic cadmium fungicide
THE PROVEN CURE
FOR
DOLLAR SPOT
PINK PATCH
COPPER SPOT

✓ CHECK THESE FACTS:
Used effectively for 5 years by greenkeepers everywhere.
Odorless; non-irritating to the skin.
Easily applied as dust or spray.
May be applied with fertilizers for easy, 2-in-1 application.
Non-injurious to turf.
The only fungicide to exhibit long residual protective action against dollar spot—complete control for 60 days after last treatment.
A single application eliminates dollar spot within 7 days.
Aids in the prevention of large brown patch.
Will not corrode equipment.
Most inexpensive proven product.

GALLOWHUR CHEMICAL CORPORATION
801 Second Avenue
New York 17, N. Y.

females to wear Minsky uniforms . . . "The privilege has been abused," explains WMGA officials . . . Females over 16 who wear shorts on courses should be more careful about doing their laundry so the shorts don't shrink . . . Men don't know whether to blush or laugh.

Detroit adding 26-tee range to its muny golf facilities . . . Clarence Warhurst now pro-mgr., Bridgeport (Mich.) CC . . . Covington, Ky., Devon Fields muny clubhouse improved . . . Pro Cliff Sturgil plans extensive improvements to Devon Fields 9-hole course . . . Buck Julich now managing Meadowlake course, Enid, Okla. in addition to operating Green Hills course, Tulsa, Okla. . . . Julich's son Dick, formerly at Lamesa (Tex.) CC, now Meadowlake pro.

John P. Garrow, chmn., Club Operations committee, Chicago District GA, is discussing with officials of Midwest Golf Course Supts.' Assn. and Chicago chapter of Club Managers Assn. of America, preparation and publication of handbooks for green chairmen and house chairmen . . . Garrow's committee also is conferring with accountants' association on possibility of uniform accounting for country clubs . . . Another project of the committee is study of club operations by Northwestern University school of business administration.

PGA Spring Bulletin issued by Sec. Harry L. Moffitt contains 54 pages of help-
Get Beautiful Greens INEXPENSIVELY

Spike-Disc No. 30
Available with two handles for two man operation — No. 32
Tractor type temporarily withdrawn.

Aerate with a SPIKE-DISC

The inexpensive Dunham Spike-Disc consists of two rows of discs armed with long knife-like blades. It cultivates and aerates in one simple operation. Regular use of the Spike-Disc will give you healthy beautiful greens.

The knife-like blades of the Spike-Disc cut unnoticeable slots to the root areas allowing moisture to go down where it will do the most good. The Spike-Disc leaves no ugly holes or dirt plugs on the green.

Manufactured by Ohio Machine Products, Inc. Columbus, Ohio

Write for full information to: Dept. G 3
JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., INC. Sales Agent
105 Duane St., New York, N. Y.

Get Beautiful Greens INEXPENSIVELY

The operation is simple. One man shovels the desired materials into the hopper of the Royer and the combing belt action shreds and blends them. All trash is automatically rejected and top dressing discharged to pile or truck.

Available in models and capacities to suit every need. Send for Bulletin 46 giving complete details.

ROYER FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO.
171 PRINGLE ST., KINGSTON, PA.
"AGRICO-fed turf much better in color and texture!"

At right—entrance to the Course.

THOMAS H. SNEE, Superintendent, Mt. Lebanon Golf Club, Canonsburg, Pa., has used AGRICO COUNTRY CLUB fertilizer for the past five years. "The color and texture of turf fed with Agrico is much better than with any other fertilizer I ever used," he reported. "It helps fine grasses resist disease—by promoting growth discourages weeds."

Mr. Snee's methods are a good 'prescription' for any Golf Club, large or small. "I feed fairways in the Spring and Fall, greens every month, with AGRICO COUNTRY CLUB," he says. "I always call upon A.A.C. Soil Testing Service and follow their recommendations."

Order Agrico now—it's America's premier Golf Course fertilizer—contains both organic* and inorganic plant foods. Ask your regular supplier or write to The AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO., 50 Church Street, New York 7, N. Y.

Organic derived from AGRINITE, the 100% Organic Plant Food.

Let one of America's top grass experts build you BETTER GREENS with these four turfs... developed in his own nurseries.

Place your orders for these Stolons NOW!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stolons</th>
<th>Delivery</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U 3 Bermuda</td>
<td>June 1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arlington (CI)</td>
<td>Fall delivery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congressional (CI9)</td>
<td>Fall delivery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collons (C27)</td>
<td>Fall delivery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ALBERT A. LINKOGEI
noted developer of important grass strains. Write him in care of LINK'S NURSERY, INC.

Prices on Application
choose own partners; qualify over 18 holes with total score of teams ... Brackets of 16 teams after that ... Joe Wallace now pro at Cherry Hills semi-public course in Chicago district.

After 49 years the North and South Open at Pinehurst will disappear from the tournament calendar ... It was the first important tournament other than open championships sponsored by amateur associations ... It did a lot to put tournament golf on the American map ... The prize money was net in those days before income taxes, with rich amateur enthusiasts paying out in warm-up rounds and with the Tufts making the American plan charges for pros nominal at the Carolina ... Since World War II Pinehurst guests prefer to play rather than walk around as gallerites ... Even during 1951 Ryder Cup matches other Pinehurst courses were crowded.

Jack Miskell now teaching at Swan Par range, So. Chicago Heights, Ill. ... Hugh Gordon, pro at Tedesco Club, Marblehead, Mass., has invented a waterproof paper golf bag, that'll sell for less than $1 ... For use when caddies don't show ... Canadian Ladies' Golf Union's 39th Canadian Ladies' Open Amateur championship will be played Aug. 11-16 ... 18th Ladies' Close Amateur, Aug. 7-9 ... Both events at Mayfair G&CC, Edmonton, Alberta ... Marlene

**TURFMASTER**

brush mat for practice and par-three iron shots.

A grassy lie is given by this mat tee, with its upright, green-color Tampico fibers. This newest Fuller Brush Company innovation, which you simply drop into place like a patch of new sod, brings an end to turf injuries — and their costly repairs. TURFMASTER is built of Fullergript strips — which provide an even, dense, turflike face ... anchored in galvanized steel channels ... mounted in permanent rust-resistant steel frame. Low priced, easily inserted replacement strips available. Weatherproof ... improved by occasional wetting.

ACT NOW! Join the parade of profit-wise pros and range owners using this new TURFMASTER practice tee. For further information — and sample of brush strip — just write us today.

**FULLER BRUSH**

THE FULLER BRUSH CO. • INDUSTRIAL DIVISION
3651 MAIN ST., HARTFORD 2, CONN.
STANDARD EQUIPMENT
QUALITY
POLES
GOLF BALL WASHERS
ONE-PIECE PUTTING CUPS
TRUE-VUE FAST COLOR FLAGS
CUTS-TRUE HOLE CUTTERS

Bulletin "52" showing the complete Standard Line is yours for the asking. Write for it today.

STANDARD MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Box G, Cedar Falls, Iowa

Stewart defending champion in both events.

Bruno Minkley, widely known former golf ball salesman now in automobile business, and Miss Patricia Malone married March 6 at Miami, Fla.

Hartford (Conn.) Junior Chamber of Commerce, sponsors of Insurance City Open, sent committee to Greensboro (N.C.) Open to study operations of tournament circuit event successfully staged for 15 years by Jaycees.

Second annual Los Angeles Junior Boys and Girls championship at Griffith Park, sponsored by Recreation and Park dept., drew field of 183 from 8 to 17 years old.

Arlene Brooks and Tommy Jacobs, USGA Junior champions, won in their divisions.

Midwest Assn. of Golf Course Supts. held their spring party at Roselle, Ill., April 17.

From that time until fall the boys are not open to social engagements.

Attractive and unusual folder used by Lancaster (N.Y.) CC in sending out its membership cards.

College and high school golf coaches getting great cooperation from pros this spring.

Tournament circuit prize money for first 9 months this year to be record figure of more than $600,000.

George S. May increases his All-American prize money to $25,000 and his World Championship to $75,000 with $25,000 first money.

AN EASY WAY TO CLEAN SHOWER ROOMS

and swimming pools without hard rubbing. Simply sprinkle

"Bull Frog"
SAF-T-KLENS

powder on damp surface, mop lightly, and flush with clear water.

*Removes rust stains, lime deposits, soap, oil, body grease, and algae formation.

*Minimizes conditions that breed and spread infectious germs.

*Harmless to hands, clothing, floors, drains.

*Odorless. There's nothing else like it! It works like a charm even where hard rubbing with ordinary cleaners has failed.

Write for liberal free sample.

BERMAN CHEMICAL COMPANY
709 Superior Street - Toledo 4, Ohio

Please send free sample of Saf-T-Klenz.

Please send quantity prices.

NAME
FIRM.
STREET
CITY & STATE

DISTRIBUTOR INQUIRIES INVITED!
DAVIS WEED KILLERS

Weed problems are varied and complex. There are specific chemicals for different weeds. We have the materials, also the experience to help you. Write us for information, prices and recommendations.

George A. Davis Inc.
5440 Northwest Highway, Chicago 30, Illinois

for All-American $25 for men pros . . . For men pros in World championship $50 . . . World field to consist of 52 leading money winners for 1951, 22 low players in 1952 All-American, a maximum of 10 named by May and 16 foreign invitees . . . Making maximum field of 80 . . . All-American Women's to have $3,450 cash prizes . . . Women pros to shoot for $12,000 in Women’s World event, with $5,000 first.

May’s announcement says on account of spectator demand for wearing of numbers by players (which was discontinued last year) will be required of contestants this year . . . In the men’s pro section wearing numbers must be optional but intention to wear — or not to wear — number must be declared on entry blank.

Joe Kirkwood, Sr. dropped in between exhibitions on a crowded schedule to tell about going to Leo Diegel’s funeral with Walter Hagen . . . Joe left Philadelphia at 6 p.m., drove through the night to Detroit where he picked up Walter to attend the final rites for their old pal . . . They were 15 minutes late to the services and while listening to the minister suddenly realized they were at the wrong church . . . They sped 2 miles to the church in which the Diegel obsequies were being held.

Andy Manero, last year pro at Tarton Club of New Hampshire, now pro at Boothbay Region CC, Boothbay, Me.

"MILORGANIZED" TURF GROWS BETTER LOOKS BETTER

Fairways, greens and tees fertilized consistently with MILORGANITE, the natural organic nitrogen plant food, are distinguished by rich, deep green color, uniform texture and a healthy, closely knit root system. "MILORGANIZED" turf resists disease and withstands many of the climatic rigors to which less sturdy turf succumbs.

These are reasons why Golf Clubs use more MILORGANITE than any other commercial fertilizer. Our Soil Testing Laboratory and Turf Service Bureau are available to you upon request.

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION
MILWAUKEE • WISCONSIN

Golfdom
DUBOW
Symbol of Golf Club Excellence

JOCK HUTCHISON and BETTY BUSH
(Betty Bush, famous professional women's golfer, is the newest member of our Advisory Golf Staff)

PRECISION-BUILT GOLF CLUBS
GRADUATED GOOSE-NECK IRONS
LAMINATED and PERSIMMON WOODS
COMPLETELY NEW and DISTINCTIVELY STYLED
For MEN and WOMEN GOLFERS

Also Makers of the New DUBOW H. C. — SUPER 803 COVER GOLF BALL
The finest Golf Ball that can be made
Write for descriptive folder and price list

J. A. DUBOW SPORTING GOODS CORP.
1905-13 Milwaukee Ave.
Chicago 4, Ill.

Lester Rice, veteran golf reporter of N.Y. Journal-American, says Department of Justice agents are looking into big money Calcutta pools to see if they come under new gambling laws... It would be funny if a fancy club had to pay the government's $50 gambling license fee or have the wagon backed up... Poughkeepsie (N.Y.) Sunday New Yorker carries interview with Art Twombly, new supt., Baird State park, on golf course and “family recreation area” improvements.

Carl J. Suedhoff, formerly gen. mgr., Ft. Wayne (Ind.) CC and now in advertising

For Lounge, Locker Room and Pro Shop
CLUB MANAGERS HAIL

LEXOL LEATHER CONDITIONER
Regular applications of LEXOL keep leather furniture looking clean, rich, mellow. Prevent leather from cracking. In the locker room, members appreciate LEXOL care for preserving shoes, luggage, and other leather articles. Pro Shops profit (as much as 900%) by selling monthly LEXOL treatments for bags at $1.00 each (one gallon treats 30 bags).

When you get your LEXOL, get an extra quart or gallon for your House Manager and the Locker Room. They will appreciate this service on your part.

THE LEXOL CORPORATION
289 Bloomfield Avenue
Caldwell, New Jersey
AMERICAN PLAYGROUND DEVICE CO.

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURERS
OF FINE PLAYGROUND, SWIMMING POOL
AND PHYSICAL FITNESS EQUIPMENT

ANDERSON, INDIANA

STEEL COUNTRY
CLUB LOCKERS

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

24 x 21 x 72
15 x 18 x 72
22 x 21 x 72
12 x 12 x 60
12 x 18 x 60
15 x 18 x 24
12 x 18 x 36
18 x 24 x 42

ALSO AVAILABLE
MANY OTHER
SIZES

BOTH NEW & USED

These roomy, sturdy
Golf lockers are com-
plete with mirror, soap
tray, towel bar and
hat shelf . . . others, with hat shelf and coat hooks.
You can't beat steel lockers, and here are some of the
finest steel lockers on the market . . . and available for
immediate delivery. Don't delay. Contact ALL MAKES
EQUIPMENT CO., today for full information.

We will accept collect wires or telephone calls.

A STERILIZED PRODUCT

Contains over 3% organic Nitrogen, Dry Basis,
Plus Many Other Important Trace Elements.

FORTIFIED with a cultured bacteria favorable
to healthy plant growth.

Use our pulverized GOLF GREENS SPECIAL.

PERFECT AS A GREENS CONDITIONER

Complete information from these
representatives:

George Smith, c/o C.C. of Buffalo, Williamsville, N.Y.
Horace Smith, c/o Moorestown Field Club,
Moorestown, N.J.

Processed by
MINERALIZED PRODUCTS, INC.
Boynton, Fla.
Bothered with Weeds?

It's easy to get rid of them and feed the turf in one time-saving operation with Scott's WEED & FEED. Or to just kill weeds and clover it's 4-XD, the new dry applied control...safer, faster. For outstanding turf always use Scott's TURF PRODUCTS. Write today for full information and prices.

O M Scott & Sons Co
Marysville, Ohio
also Palo Alto, California

Farmer's Weekly News

"FLEXI-COMB"
for fairway mowers

Reduce thatch
Smoother cut
Overcome weeds

Begin Flexi-combing early in the season. Comb out accumulated plant material to provide better growing conditions. A thatch layer sheds water, prevents fertilizer from getting down to the soil.

Reduction of thatch by Flexi-combing promotes healthier growing conditions — reduces disease.

Use Flexi-combs on mowers to overcome existing thatch and prevent its reoccurrence.

Flexi-combs fit Toro and Worthington mowers... Combs are mounted permanently on mowers — easily locked out of operating position when their use is not required... Improved design provides easier depth adjustment.

Western Lawn Products

© 1952 by West Point Lawn Products

Golfdom
summer . . . Another fine job, the new 9 holes at Irondequoit CC, Rochester, N. Y., designed by J. B. McGovern and built by the Wm. F. Gordon Co., is getting its first year's play . . . Gordon recently completed revamping plans for the five National Capital Parks courses in Washington, D. C. . . . Among details of this job is increasing Langston course from 9 to 18 holes and making it probably the finest course for Negroes in the world . . . Due to heavy play on the National Capital Parks courses remodeling is in easy stages.

Other architectural jobs keeping Gordon busy are a new 18 for St. Clair CC (Pittsburgh dist.), remodeling of Lancaster (Pa.) CC and an interesting practice short hole on the estate of Ward Wheelock, Philadelphia advertising man.

South Carolina Assn. of Professional Golfers has organization meeting and am-pro event at Columbia CC . . . Inverness changes name of its annual event from Four-Ball Round Robin to All-Star Invitational . . . Reduces field from 16 to 12 . . . Increases prize money from $15,000 to $18,000 . . . Harold Paddock, jr., turning pro . . . He now is back in Army Air Force . . . Paddock has qualified for National Amateur six times . . . Was Walker Cupper in 1951 . . . Before recall to the Army he managed his father's Moreland Hills GC in Cleveland district.

The Answer to Lost Spikes
CAM LOCKS have been added to the regular LARGE BASE spike. The CAMS hold spike fast in position. Will not rough sole.

F. C. PHILLIPS, INC.
STOUGHTON, MASS.

BANISH MOSQUITOES...Insects with

"MAGIC FOG"
Low-Cost Insect Control For All Areas—Easy-To-Install and Operate!

MAGIC FOG is based on the principle of chemical "fogging"—it is a tube attachment that can be quickly and permanently installed in any car, truck, jeep or tractor. It can be turned on and off without interfering with the normal operations of the vehicle. Installation of MAGIC FOG can be made in any garage or welding shop. Its operation is simple. It utilizes heat from the manifold and "push" from the exhaust (running the chemical through properly dimensioned tube to create a heavy fogging.)

By eliminating the need for special dispensing vehicle (which usually costs $2,000 each) MAGIC FOG reduces cost of insect control to a minimum. Used by hundreds of Golf Ranges, Drive-in-Theatres, Municipalities, and private homeowners. Users report phenomenal success of MAGIC FOG as a positive and low cost mosquito and insect killer. Only $39.50

Concentrated
FOGGING SOLUTION
1 Gal. . . . $5.95 5 Gal. . . . $24.00

WITTEK GOLF RANGE SUPPLY CO. 5128 W. North Ave. Chicago 39, Ill.

JUNIOR SIZE "MAGIC FOG" Quickly attaches to your car or gasoline lawn mower . . . enables you to thoroughly spray all areas of your lawn. Only $14.95
A New Portable Stool
With SELL-ABILITY
For Your Sports Shop

- SELLS ON SIGHT
- PRICED RIGHT
- FOR QUICK
- TURNOVER
- BIG PROFITS
- FOLDS
- COMPACT LIKE
- AN UMBRELLA
- STURDY -
- LIGHTWEIGHT

Help your golfers "Get the Load Off Their Feet" while waiting to tee off — watching matches — or at club house or lawn parties.

The new, sensational Scott Port-A-Stool will sell on sight like "hot cakes" — or will pay for themselves by several rentals.

The portable stool of a hundred uses — for all sports events, golfing, hunting, fishing, racing events, picnics, at the beach or at home on the lawn.

Scientifically designed — supports 300 lbs. with solid comfort yet weighs only 24 ounces. Sturdily built — fine hard wood legs — folds compact like an umbrella. Choice of seat colors, red, blue, green.

Retails for only $2.95. Write today for complete details.

Jack Jolly, probably the sprightliest veteran in American golf, recently elected an honorary vice president of the St. Andrews GC . . . St. Andrews Citizen in its piece about Jolly's election said, "the St. Andrews Golf Club are paying tribute to a St. Andrear who has been the cause for real gratitude. It must be a long time since he first assumed to himself the very kindly duty of welcoming each St. Andrear who arrives at New York by meeting him or her at the landing pier." . . . The St. Andrews GC is composed mostly of businessmen of the city and a great many famous golf pros.

Tom Boyd, veteran Dyker Beach (NY Met dist.) pro and former PGA official, flew home from Miami where he warned hospitalized . . . Bing Crosby has been elected a member of the R&A of St. Andrews . . . Bing was proposed for membership by Francis Ouimet, R&A captain.

This year's Motor City Open, July 2-6 at Red Run GC (Detroit dist.) to give 20 per cent of gate to Boysville, Macon, Mich. . . Chmn. Harold R. Kelly also says member-pro preliminary will add $3000 to pro purse . . . Kelly trying to get Crosby and Hope for warm-up event . . . Michigan PGA getting $1,500 of prize money of Motor City event . . . Last year Motor City Open concessions yielded $2800 to Royal Oak (Mich.) churches and charity organi-

GOLF BALL WASHER
TO CLEAN JUST PRESS
AND ROTATE ON SPONGE

This essential, easy-to-carry, light-weight MASTER GOLF BALL WASHER is a consistent profit maker in Pro Shops and Sporting Goods Stores everywhere. Each Master Golf Ball Washer is individually packaged in an attractively designed carton.

Fewer Lost Balls—Lower Scores
No soaps or solutions required! Just fill with water. Quick, easy, convenient to use . . . ANYWHERE . . . ANY TIME. A complete, self-contained, 2 ounce plastic unit with rubber diaphragm, sponge cleaning pad, and strap. Keeps ball THOROUGHLY CLEAN . . . ready for play.

MAIL YOUR ORDER TODAY
Write direct or order from your nearest distributor. Retails everywhere for $2.00.
**Champion Golf Gloves**

for

**EXTRA SALES BETTER GOLF**

Build big sales . . . extra sales with America’s finest golf glove. Quality leathers and the many Champion exclusive glove features makes Champion the top golf glove choice from coast to coast.

The Famous

**CHAMPION NO-ROLL**

Exclusive one piece, single-seam construction for smooth, close fit without irritation. Champion patented elastic finger sidewalls insure firm steady grip on the club . . . eliminates rolling of finger ends. Quality construction of tough, soft capeskin for maximum comfort and long life.

**CHAMPION’S Nylon Back FULL FINGER GLOVE**

Here’s a better fitting, longer wearing glove with 100% Nylon back to assure perfect fit. No bagging, wrinkling or pulling out at the seams. African capeskin palm for long-wear. Palm and finger perforations give the famous Champion vacuum grip plus extra ventilation. In red, green or navy back.

All Champion gloves feature Toggled Leather

A process of dampening, stretching and drying the leather to eliminate unwanted stretch from the finished glove.

**FREE!**

Write today for free folder featuring the complete Champion Golf Line for 1952

CHAMPION GLOVE MANUFACTURING CO.

309 Court Avenue, Des Moines, la.

New York, N.Y. Los Angeles, Calif. Chicago, Ill.

229 Fourth Ave. 3061 Los Feliz Blvd. 311 N. Des Plains St.


zations . . . Every purchasing agent in Michigan to receive Motor City program.

Some PGA sections with canny regard for public relations have changed a tournament label from pro-amateur to amateur-pro . . . It gives the guy who pays the money top billing . . . The pros prefer the cash . . . Tournament circuit event sponsors laughingly (?) talking about forming the Order of the Golden Goose as a delicate reminder of responsibilities to tournament pros . . . Sponsors would like loving and expert cooperation . . . They got assurance of service they want when 13 representatives of the 21 PGA co-sponsored tournaments now on the schedule met with PGA executive and tournament committees at Chicago April 23 . . . Sponsors learned pros were eager to give them a good show but there are a lot of problems the PGA, players, manufacturers and sponsors have to settle on a give-and-take basis.

Jack Burke scored with the sponsors who agreed he’s got a good business head . . . He convinced them tournament players recognize their responsibilities . . . One matter discussed was bad condition of courses on winter circuit . . . Bermuda may come into tournament circuit . . . Nelson, Demaret, Ransom, Burke and Todd among fast field for Texas PGA at Galveston CC.

**It’s an Umbrella!**

MAX FAULKNER
(British Open Golf Champion) says:

“...undoubtedly one of the most sensible items of golfing equipment I have ever seen”

**It’s a Seat-Stick!**

At last, a walking stick, a comfortable transportable seat, and a full-sized umbrella all in one. Many styles available with gay colored panels; plain green, maroon or black, or Tartan covering. Luxury models with leather sling seat.

“FEATHERWATE” SEAT-STICKS

Several styles with all-metal or leather seats in various colors or Tartan design. Made in rustless lightweight alloys. There is a “Featherwate” for every member of the family—including junior!

A “Featherwate” Seat-Stick is a must for all American Sportsmen and Women.

Full details and Trade terms from:

GENERAL SPORTCRAFT CO. LTD.

215 Fourth Avenue, New York 3, N.Y.
or COMBINED AGENCIES CORPORATION

Suite 1031 National Press Building, Washington 4, D.C.

MADE BY BUTTONS LTD. BIRMINGHAM 6, ENGLAND

L.G.B.

Golfdom
Junior Chamber of Commerce trying to arrange U.S.-Canadian junior golf team matches following the Jaycee National Junior championship. Tot Heffelfinger, pres., and Joe Dey, executive sec., USGA, make inspection trip to Seattle (Wash.) G&CC where National Amateur will be played Aug. 18-23. Dey also inspected Waverley CC, Portland, Ore., where Women's National will be played Aug. 25-30. Bing Maloney, Sacramento, Calif., new 18 hole muny course, officially opened March 30.

Bill Brennan, formerly asst. to Charley Lorms at Columbus (O.) CC, now pro at Madisonville (Ky.) CC. Marshall, Mo., Indian Foothills muny course improved according to recommendations made by Heart of America GC Supts.' Assn. which met with park supt. W. H. Lyon last summer. Bruce Stewart, Missouri Valley college golf coach giving free group lessons to Marshall high school students. College students who aren't in Marshall in summer get special season rate and student who sells most of these season tickets gets box of balls as a prize.

Course supt's. getting great publicity as experts in Detroit (Mich.) Times series on lawn care. Bob Murphy, Detroit (Mich.) Times sports editor in his column writes that home club pros are "solidly behind Horton Smith" as a "consentientious, hard-

Pros—You'll find everything

— well, just about everything in top quality pro shop accessories, apparel and supplies in the 1952

JACKMAN
Sportswear CATALOG

Certainly — you'll find the smartest, sellingest selection of pro shop items ever assembled for increasing the pleasure, comfort and convenience of your players.

Don't miss the new Jackman catalog — it's packed with fast-moving profit makers. Yours for the asking.

JACKMAN SPORTSWEAR CO., INC.
Ren Smith, President
6332 W. Roosevelt Rd. Oak Park, Ill.
K-KART
COLLAPSIBLE
GOLF BAG CARRIER

WITH
THE
NEW REST-
PERIOD
SEAT!

The new ingeniously designed K-KART seat automatically locks the wheel to prevent rolling. The golfer can play more and better golf. Will support 200 pounds easily. Weight is transferred through the wheel to the ground. If desired, seat can be lifted off for storage purposes. K-KART is beautifully designed. It's streamlined, lightweight and sturdily built. Lightweight aluminum and steel construction. Ballbearing wheels with semi-pneumatic tires. Universal bracket fits any type bag.

RETAIL PRICES F.O.B. CHICAGO

K-10 — 10 inch wheel $27.50
K-12 — 12 inch wheel 29.50
Seat S7.50
Write for dealer proposition.

ORDER TODAY!

Please Order By Number
Prices F.O.B.
Chicago
K-10 — 10 inch wheel $13.95
K-12 — 12 inch wheel $14.95
ONE PIECE HANDLE R-10 — 10” Wheel $13.25
R-12 — 12” Wheel $14.25

KUNKLE INDUSTRIES

working fellow and square-shooter... Murphy lauds Horton as PGA pres., for preventing any major blow-up on tournament circuit.

Chattanooga (Tenn.) G&CC officially opens 18 new bent greens with celebration honoring Alex McKay, course supt., who put in the greens... Guests included supt.s from other Tennessee courses... Greens are Old Orchard planted last October and in remarkably good shape for new greens now... Club gave Mac a bonus for the greens job... Pres. C. B. Osborne brought Mac to the club when course was in such bad condition members wanted to give it back to the Indians... His improvements making business better in pro "Red" Gann's shop... Red's got strong evidence of his fine teaching ability with 3 state champions as members and pupils.

Mgr. Cliff Saeger of the Chattanooga G&CC saving club plenty with a Bendix washer and two driers in one end of locker-room for shower and pool towels... Cuts laundry cost 80 per cent and enables club to operate with fewer towels... The club supplies its members with Woodside divot-fixers for repairing ball dents on greens... That little gimmick will save a lot of money and putting surfaces this year.

Greeley, Colo., considering muny course... Favorable April weather brought heavy play in Chicago district almost a month
earlier than usual... Congressional committee criticism of military golf courses has died down... When facts showed most courses had been built and were being operated without expense to taxpayers the committee's investigators, determined to find something wrong to make headlines, looked foolish... We never could understand why a guy in uniform shouldn't have in his spare time same recreation facilities as civilians... Congressional committee rap of golf courses was warmly endorsed by grog peddlers, gambling joints and fancy-lady impresarios who don't like to see military establishments have attractive recreation.

Seattle, Wash., to build additional 9 holes at Jackson Park muny course... New York caddy law not working out too well... Older fellows wary of caddying because State Labor Board has access to club caddy records... That's not good for a caddy who's getting unemployment insurance... John M. Brennan, Long Island golf scribe, says island club officials want legislation to reduce age limit from 14 to 12 years if the 12-year-old caddies wheel carts... MacGregor contract with Hogan ends in October.

Lloyd Wadkins, in winter pro at Miami ( Fla.) CC, joins Spencer Murphy's pro staff at Glen Oaks GC (NY Met dist.)... Tommy Devine, asst. to Claude Harmon at

"CHALINKO" GOLF BALL WASHER

The only washer especially designed and built to thoroughly clean golf balls with speed and safety. Ruggedly constructed for heavy duty driving range operation.

Hopper dumps balls into washing drum. Drum and baffles heavily coated with pure rubber. No brushes or riffles to damage ball paint.

Drum revolves in steel plate water tank, coated inside with rubber latex. Overflow and drain. 1/2 H.P. capacitor motor, V-Belt drive, idler take-up, adjustable pulley and base. Automatic spring stop on discharge chute. Crated weight, 495 lbs.

Write for complete details on the Chalinko Ball Washer, Tee Canopies, "Diamond" brand wire fence and Baseball Batting Cages.

Manufactured by

CHALINKO METAL PRODUCTS DIV. of CHAIN-LINK FENCE CORP.

established 1912, makers of famous "DIAMOND" brand wire fence used by many range operators in all parts of the U.S.A.

1637 West 31st Street
Chicago 8, Illinois

May, 1952
Gotta Tough Customer?

Every course has at least one — the guy who’s never quite satisfied with his clubs. But he’ll break into a smile when you hand him a Kenneth Smith club. He’ll sense at once its perfect balance and “sweet feel”. Tell him we handmake Kenneth Smith clubs to fit his natural swing, that every Kenneth Smith club is scientifically matched and identically swing-balanced, that no other clubs are so made and so balanced — then write the order, ‘cause you’ve sold another set of Kenneth Smith clubs.

Pros: Write for new booklet that helps you sell Kenneth Smith clubs.

Give Your Members Better Service with

KEN

Golf Club Lacquer Adhesive Form-a-Coat Grip Conditioner Buffing Supplies

Write for handy Supply Order Form

Kenneth Smith GOLF CLUBS
Hand made to fit You
BOX 41, KANSAS CITY 10, MO.

Seminole CC, Palm Beach, Fla., in winter, goes on Dave Ramsay’s staff at Sewane Harbor Club (NY Met dist.) . . . Al Cieci, Fresh Meadow CC (NY Met. dist.) gets Lee Armonstrong as assst. . . . Lou Powers, head pro of Detroit (Mich.) Dept. of Parks adds Hank Mercer and Don Rodgers to staff . . . Jimmy Johnson, pro at Tam O’Shanter CC (Detroit dist.), hires Ben Lula as assst. and signs Sally Sessions for two days a week on his teaching staff.

Whitnall GC, Hales Corners, Wis., 9-hole semi-public course, opens for play next month . . . C. H. (Jim) Duncan now pro at Kane (Pa.) CC . . . Tulsa District GA adopts Chicago District handicapping system . . . Handicap cards cost $2 . . . Irvine Co. having 18 hole course built at Corona del Mar, Calif. . . . Tom Case, formerly assst. to Harold Sargent at East Lake CC, Atlanta, now pro at Hendersonville, N. C. . . . Jim Dunkerley from Corpus Christi, Tex., now assst. on Sargent’s staff.

Ed Schoenfeld, Oakland (Calif.) golf writer predicts Bing Crosby will move his invitation tournament from Monterey peninsula to Palm Springs within next two years . . . Thunderbird and Tamarisk courses in a couple of years should be ready to divide the Crosby affair . . . Weather for Crosby affairs at Monterey peninsula courses often is miserable while January golf is good at Palm Springs.

Fred Haas & Associates

CHICAGO, ILL.
P. O. Box 900

SALES & DISTRIBUTING AGENTS EXCLUSIVELY to GOLF PROFESSIONALS for MANUFACTURERS OF TOP QUALITY GOLF EQUIPMENT AND PRO SHOP MERCHANDISE

We Solicit Manufacturers’ Accounts Either for National Distribution or for Specific Territories.

Pro Only—
Boston Globe carries feature article on lawn care by the Mitchell family of course supts. . . . Story also gives golf background of the head of the tribe, Robert A. Mitchell, 29 years supt., Kernwood CC, Salem, Mass., and sons Robt. L. (gen. mgr., Edison CC, Schenectady, N. Y.); Samuel S. (supt., Ponkapoag CC, Canton, Mass.); Henry C. (Old Oaks CC, Purchase, N. Y.); and Wm. (Lake Sunapee CC).

PGA Executive committee in Chicago meeting tabled making contract with Fred Corcoran for tournament promotion as recommended by Tournament committee . . . PGA short of $ needed . . . Final day crowd of McWilliam's Wines tournament at Sydney set Australian record of about 20,000 . . . Norman Von Nida won first money, approximately $1800.

Breweries probable sponsors of three PGA tournament circuit events . . . Great job of promoting Weathervane trophy events at clubs for Cerebral Palsy fund being done by Bob Harlow . . . Alvin Handmacher paying cost of trophies for these events . . . If your club hasn't one of these events scheduled write for details to Harlow at Golf World, Pinehurst, N.C.

Good promote for golf and equipment sales at Grand Rapids (Mich.) sports show . . . Walter Hagen div. of Wilson had in its booth pros John Barnum, Blythfield; Mau-

How to Get More Rounds Played

PLAYER, CADDIE, PRO and THE CLUB benefit from the unprecedented popularity of the Lightweight BALANCED GOLF BAG.

It adds pleasure to the game — there is no excess weight and, as a result, more rounds of golf are played.

Besides being the most practical bag (lightweight, full-sized and balanced), it is a real value. Display it at all times as there is a steady demand from both new users and for replacements.

OVER A HALF MILLION IN USE

NEW OVAL SHAPE

STANDARD MODEL

15 Clubs

Made of best quality duck and materials throughout. Large zipper ball pocket. Adjustable padded shoulder strap. Color tan only.

Price $3.60 each, f.o.b. Chicago. Minimum shipments 1/2 dozen.

SLIM-JIM MODEL

9 Clubs

Each in a separate pocket

The perfect bag for the golfer who plays with 9 clubs. Made of best quality duck and materials throughout. Adjustable padded shoulder strap. Color, tan only.

Minimum shipments 1/2 dozen. Price $3.90 each, f.o.b. Chicago.

ORDER TODAY from BALANCED GOLF BAG
1401 W. North Ave. Chicago 22, Ill.
The ninth hole at Northwood Club, Dallas, where the 52d USGA National Open championship will be played, June 12-14. The hole is 320 yards and on the scorecard as a par 3. Green is lower than the tee. It's a big green but has so many rolls in it many players have named it after the lady who the foreigner thought had so many sons in the armed services, Mrs. Bitch. There's a deep creek two-thirds of the way to the green. W. L. Todd, Jr. is Northwood's pres.; Herman Borcherdt is course supt.; Raymond Gafford is professional and Royce Chaney is club manager.
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(Continued from page 31)

rie Wells, Cascade Hills; Danny Nowak, Green Ridge; Ed Van Popering, Kent; Jim Barfield, Ridgemoor; Bob Lavacek, Silver Lake . . . Pros shared equally in profits of sales at the booth and gave visitors instruction . . . Pros paid for newspaper advertising that brought people into the booth.

Frank R. Caywood resigns as PGA tournament supervisor . . . Harvey Raynor, former asst. to Howard Capps now in the job; Caywood said training of only two weeks with Capps hadn't been enough . . . The bright young man got married and wants to have a home with his lovely wife . . . He also doesn't want ulcers . . . John Pomeroy's 25th year as mgr. Red Run GC (Detroit dist.) being celebrated by members and John . . . They all brag about each other . . . and should.

Jug McSpaden's publicity stunt on Palm Beach Round Robin invitation at Wykyagyl CC, New Rochelle, N. Y. May 15-18 gives best biographical dope on invited players that is sent out on any tournament . . . A Round of Golf Courses by Patrie Dickinson, a new book describing 18 of the best British courses, is not only a fine technical job and a helpful guidebook but written so you feel the beauty and the charm of the courses . . . Dickinson is a poet and the British Broadcasting Co. commentator on poetry . . . Wonder why there isn't more poetic treatment in writing of golf courses . . . Most golfers have thoroughly enjoyed playing courses that aren't great tests of golf but which are beautiful.

Colonial CC officials going dressy with uniform coats to be worn during Colonial Invitation at Ft. Worth, May 21-25 . . . Tartan of the Stewart clan will be the coat material . . . Augusta National members wear green coats . . . USGA officials wear blue coats . . . Thunderbirds who sponsor Phoenix Open wear Injun attire . . . Francis Ouimet as captain of the R&A wears a red coat . . . Members of Golf Writers Assn., not wanting to be outclassed, are thinking of adopting jackets for formal wear . . . They'll probably wind up among the fancy wearing coats with the lodge slogan "Drink Coca Cola" lettered on the back . . . Tom Utterback and his pals gave the scribes nifty sports jackets during the PGA at Richmond, Va. in 1949 but dribbled Scotch soon ate the material away . . . At the first Palm Beach tournament Elmer Ward gave some scribes Palm Beach outfits but the boys looked so good they had trouble getting into the clubhouse as working press.

Second annual turf conference, sponsored by Central Plains Turf Foundation and Kansas State college, at Manhattan, Ks., Oct. 24-26, has program that looks like educational course at big national meeting. Expect record attendance for Ks., Okla. and Texas.